A case report of laparoscopic ipsilateral ureteroureterostomy in children with renal duplex
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Abstract: We report on two children aged 2 and 6 years, who underwent laparoscopic ipsilateral ureteroureterostomy for their renal duplex anomalies. Both patients had complete duplex and were investigated by ultrasound, micturating cystourethrogram, magnetic resonance urography, and radioisotope scan. One patient had high-grade vesicoureteral reflux to lower moiety complicated with recurrent urinary tract infections, while the other had obstruction to upper moiety due to ectopic ureter. The pathological moieties of both patients were functional. Both patients underwent laparoscopic ipsilateral ureteroureterostomy uneventfully without any intraoperative complications. Postoperative imagings confirmed successful outcomes after surgery.
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Introduction
Renal duplex can be complete or partial. Complete duplex features a complete pyeloureteral duplication with the two ureters entering the bladder separately. Complete renal duplex does not necessarily result in pathological conditions, which, if present, are usually associated with ureteroceles, ectopic ureters, vesicoureteral reflux (VUR), or their combinations. Ureteroceles and ectopic ureters are always associated with upper moiety (UM), while VUR more commonly affects the lower moiety (LM).

Indications for surgery in renal duplex include continuous urinary incontinence due to ectopic ureter, obstruction associated with ectopic ureter or ureterocele, and recurrent urinary tract infection (UTI) associated with VUR. Heminephrectomy with partial or complete ureterectomy is commonly performed when the pathological moiety is non- or poorly functioning, and approaches by minimally invasive surgery (MIS) have been shown to be a safe alternative to open surgery. In the context of an affected moiety being functional, however, ipsilateral ureteroureterostomy (IUU) is a well-established option to preserve the pathological moiety provided the other moiety is normal without any obstruction or VUR. We hereby report on two cases of IUU performed laparoscopically in children with renal duplex associated with pathological but functional moieties.

Case 1
A 6-year-old girl presented with repeated UTIs. Ultrasound and magnetic resonance urography confirmed left complete renal duplex with hydroureteronephrosis in LM. There was no dilatation at UM. Micturating cystourethrogram (MCUG) confirmed grade IV VUR to LM. The VUR failed to resolve after cystoscopic Deflux injection.
and UTIs recurred. Dimercaptosuccinic acid (DMSA) scan confirmed functioning left LM. She underwent laparoscopic IUU with the UM ureter being the recipient ureter and the dilated LM ureter being the donor ureter. The operating time was 315 minutes without any intraoperative complications. Normal diet was resumed on postoperative day 3 but the patient had fever. The preoperative urine culture result was subsequently available and showed the growth of extended-spectrum beta-lactamase *Escherichia coli* that was resistant to the perioperative cefepime group of antibiotics we had prescribed. The patient stayed in the hospital for 9 days after surgery and the prolonged hospital stay was required only to complete an intravenous course of antibiotics to which the urine culture was sensitive. The patient required a total of four doses of paracetamol and five doses of ibuprofen for postoperative fever and pain control. Ultrasound performed after removal of double-J catheter showed normal UM and resolution of LM hydronephrosis. The patient has remained UTI-free after 14 months of follow-up.

**Case 2**

A 2-year-old girl presented with antenatal diagnosis of right hydronephrosis and UTI. Postnatal ultrasound and magnetic resonance urography confirmed right complete renal duplex with severe UM hydronephrosis without ureteroceles and suggested ectopic UM ureter insertion below bladder neck. No dilatation was seen at LM. MCUG showed no VUR. DMSA and mercaptoacetyltriglycine (MAG3) scans showed functioning right UM with obstructed drainage. The patient underwent laparoscopic IUU with LM ureter being the recipient ureter and the dilated UM ureter being the donor ureter. The operating time was 205 minutes without any intraoperative complications. The patient recovered uneventfully and was discharged on postoperative day 3. The patient received only one dose of paracetamol for postoperative pain control. Ultrasound after removal of double-J catheter showed significant reduction of the right UM hydronephrosis and normal LM. Postoperative MAG3 scan showed improved drainage of right UM with stable differential renal function. Parental consent was obtained for the release of related medical information for this study. Formal ethics approval has been sought and is expected to be obtained for this study from the Institutional Review Board of Prince of Wales Hospital, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, as this is a retrospective review.

**Surgical techniques**

In both patients, the procedure started with cystoscopy to cannulate the recipient ureter. In Case 1, we cannulated the left UM ureter with a 3 Fr ureteral catheter and during the laparoscopic procedure, we used a combined cystoscopic and laparoscopic approach to change to a double-J catheter which bridged the anastomosis with its proximal end at the pathological LM renal pelvis. In Case 2, we used a different approach in which the recipient right LM ureter was stented with double-J catheter at the beginning and the catheter was left in place in the recipient ureter without going across the anastomosis at the end of the laparoscopic procedure.

We inserted a 5 mm umbilical port for the telescope by open method and two other working ports, 3 and 5 mm, at the ipsilateral flank just below the umbilical level and the hypogastrium. The use of a 5 mm working port facilitated the delivery of suture needles into the peritoneal cavity and only 3 mm laparoscopic instruments were used for the whole procedure. The pelvic peritoneum was incised below the bifurcation of common iliac vessels to identify the two ureters. The recipient ureter could be easily identified by the presence of the stent (Figure 1) and the dilated donor ureter was dissected free from the recipient ureter distally as close to the bladder as possible while safeguarding the periureteral adventitia with its blood supply. The donor ureter was divided and the distal stump was excised after ligation using endoloop.

From the lessons learned in Case 1, we found that stabilizing the recipient ureter was crucial for creating the longitudinal ureterotomy and the anastomosis. Therefore, in Case 2, we placed two transabdominal holding sutures using a 4-zero polydioxanone straight needle, going through the recipient ureter without hitching its wall or compromising its adventitial blood supply (Figure 2). We placed only one holding suture in...
but the abnormal moiety remains functional. More recently, some investigators have suggested IUU as the primary procedure regardless of the function of the abnormal moiety with the advantage of lower risks than hemi-nephrectomy. We perform IUU selectively in those pathological moieties that still have significant function, and in the more common situations where the abnormal moiety is poorly functioning, hemi-nephrectomy is performed following the traditional principles.

We have previously reported our experience of hemi-nephrectomy in children with renal duplex by conventional laparoscopy and single-site laparoscopy with low complication rates. Significant loss of renal function of the remaining moiety has been reported in 8% of the patients after open hemi-nephrectomy. Hemi-nephrectomy by MIS has the possible advantage over open surgery of inducing less vasospasm or vascular injury to the remaining moiety, and is our preferred treatment in renal duplex except when the pathological moiety is still functional as in these two cases.

Literature data regarding laparoscopic IUU remain very limited. Small case series reported in recent years have found that laparoscopic IUU is a safe and effective alternative to open surgery with the potential advantages of better cosmesis and less postoperative pain. In our institution, we have performed laparoscopic pyeloplasty routinely, for pelvi-ureteric junction obstruction in children, for more than a decade. The acquisition of the laparoscopic skills in performing anastomosis in ureters has prepared us for the less common reconstructive procedure of laparoscopic IUU.

We opted for the low approach in performing laparoscopic IUU instead of the proximal approach preferred by some
investigators. Storm et al explained their preference for laparoscopic proximal IUU due to its similarities to laparoscopic pyeloplasty in port placement and surgical techniques despite the need to mobilize the colon or creation of transmesenteric window, which will not be required if a low approach is used.\textsuperscript{14} In early studies of open surgery, concern was raised for the potential effect of “yo-yo” reflux associated with a distal IUU,\textsuperscript{15} but clinically significant effect was not substantiated in subsequent studies.\textsuperscript{17,18} In addition to the relative ease to mobilize the two ureters after incising the pelvic peritoneum in the low approach, we believe another advantage is to allow adequate resection of the distal stump of the diluted donor ureter. Reoperation for recurrent infection of the retained ureteral stump has been reported in 12.2% of patients after proximal IUU.\textsuperscript{19} The low approach working toward the pelvis suits most the laparoscopic resection of the abnormal dilated ureter distally close to bladder.

It is important not to create spiral incision into the recipient ureter when making the longitudinal ureterotomy. We found both the ureteral stent in the recipient ureter and the two holding sutures very important during this difficult step. Using a grasper alone to hold onto the recipient ureter induces too much trauma onto the precarious adventitial blood supply while not keeping the recipient ureter steady enough. After the lessons learned from Case 1, we placed two transabdominal sutures instead of one to lift a segment of the recipient ureter which we intended to make the ureterotomy in Case 2. The ureteral stent in the recipient ureter provided support during the ureterotomy and prevented accidental cutting onto the back wall.

It may be a matter of debate whether the double-J catheter should bridge the anastomosis with its proximal end in the donor pelvis or should just be left in the recipient ureter. We performed the procedure differently in our two patients. In Case 1, after we had completed the posterior side of the ureteral anastomosis, we passed in a guidewire through the ureteric catheter, laparoscopically retrieved the guidewire across the anastomosis up to the donor pelvis. The whole anastomosis was fashioned with the nondilated recipient ureter stented by the double-J catheter. In future, we will follow this practice and we believe leaving the double-J catheter in the recipient ureter is convenient and may be more effective in protecting against obstruction on the side of recipient ureter. The shorter operating time in Case 2 may be attributed to both leaving the double-J catheter in the recipient ureter without traversing the anastomosis and placing two transabdominal holding sutures.

The suturing in laparoscopic IUU is meticulous but similar in complexity to that of laparoscopic pyeloplasty. Surgeons experienced in laparoscopic pyeloplasty should be competent to handle the ureteral anastomosis in laparoscopic IUU. With the increasing availability of robotic surgical platform, robot-assisted IUU has recently been reported.\textsuperscript{20} The technical advantages of the robotic system in reconstructive procedures make IUU another good indication for robot-assisted urologic procedure in children.

**Conclusion**

This report demonstrates that laparoscopic IUU is a safe and effective alternative to open surgery in children with the advantages of short hospital stay and low postoperative analgesic requirement. The procedure requires that the surgeons be acquainted with the necessary skills for laparoscopic suturing in ureters which can be best acquired from laparoscopic pyeloplasty.
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